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Recommendation Action

It is recommended that the City Council receive and file the " Report on the Progress of Meeting

the Goals of the Library Operations Study" ( LOS) and direct staff to provide the City Council
with periodic status updates.

Commission Review and Recommendation

O

This report was reviewed by the Library Board of Trustees ( LBT) at their September 13, 2018
meeting.

Executive Summary
To date, 19 of the primary goals of the LOS recommendations have been completed, 21 are in
progress, and 16 are not done. Some of those not done have not been possible yet because of a

lack of funding or other shortages.

The 37 -page " South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study, Final Report, April 12, 2016" by
Library Planning Consultant Joe Matthews was approved by the LBT and presented to the City
Council as a Receive and File item on May 4, 2016. The goals related to the 56 LOS
recommendations have been prioritized in order of urgency and their reachability.
Community Outreach

To start the LOS process, an in-depth survey seeking widespread input from community
members, both library users and nonusers alike, was developed by Joe Matthews with assistance
from the LBT and the staff. It asked for the community' s responses to questions regarding the

Library' s services, resources, and needs and was posted on the City website and publicized with
announcements on the Library webpage, the FOL website, and in e -Neighbors. 500 LOS
bookmarks were also distributed from Library desks and other locations around town. Publicity
releases about the LOS survey and its potential impact were sent regularly to local media. More
than 700 completed LOS surveys were completed, received and tabulated. A public forum was

presented in the Community Room in 2015 for the general public, community stakeholders, the
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LBT, the FOL, and staff. An invitation to the forum had been mailed to all community clubs and

organizations asking them to each send at least one representative. More than 50 attended and
commented on the survey results and contributed their related opinions, all of which were
recorded.

After the finalized LOS was presented at the City Council meeting on May 4, 2016, a copy was
posted on the City website and announcements about its completion and location were widely

disseminated. Community members were also informed that a paper copy of the LOS could be
obtained for the asking at the Library. Copies of the LOS were also mailed to all South Pasadena
clubs and organizations.

Discussion/Analysis

The LOS includes a Prioritization Framework matrix that includes the following 12 key
improvement recommendations:
Fiber optic internet link
First floor renovations
Improved Wi-Fi connection

Increase Internet workstations

Resource acquisition with full processing

O

Right size" the collection

Reinvent the Library website
Increase the number of e -Resources

Shared Integrated Library System
Create a Library foundation
Prepare a space allocation study

Develop performance measures

The most pressing of the 56 recommendations, the addition of a broadband fiber optic link for
public and staff computers and improved Wi-Fi were both accomplished in 2016, with more Wi-

Fi connectors added throughout the Library and Community Room in 2017. These were achieved
with the successful application to the California State Library' s Corporation for Network
Initiatives ( CENIC) grant program and use of the California Research and Education Network
CaIREN), which now provides 1 gigabit high speed connection. Reduced telecommunications

charges are achieved using a membership in the nonprofit Califa consortium the California
Teleconnect fund (CTF) and the Universal Service Schools and Libraries Program, commonly
known as " E -Rate."

Next came the purchase of 13 new computers with funding for them coming from a class action
settlement related to price fixing of Cathode Ray Tube computers. All of the computers have
been received, with some already installed while others are part of the first floor re -organization
of the first floor of the Library.
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The Library website is now more robust and attractive and a broad expansion of new library e resources are available through it. These include downloadable films, digital magazines and

comics, a more sizeable assortment of e -books and audiobooks, and an online suggested reading
service.

The recommended staff reorganization is well underway with the Assistant Library Director on
board for about a year and a half and a new recruitment for the Digital Services Librarian to
commence soon.

The size of the Library physical book collection has been significantly reduced in size with an
increased emphasis on popularity. Slow moving items have been weeded to create more
available space which is greatly needed. Reference books have been incorporated into the

circulating collection when appropriate and arrangements have been made with the vendor for
the acquisition of pre-processed books. Donated books are not being added except in the cases of
Local History or Ray Bradbury -related items. A self c- heck machine has been installed on the
first floor and an interior design consultant was hired to develop a makeover plan for the first
floor. The renderings have been completed.

For more than a year meetings related to the formation of a Library Foundation have been held

using a subcommittee of the LBT. These have been conducted both individually and collectively
with members of the FOL Board. The much-needed launch of a Library Foundation is
anticipated soon. The Library Foundation is especially necessary with a multitude of LOS goals
either in progress or not yet done, at a time when the City and FOL are not able to cover all the
costs of the LOS related projects.

The Library identified that the highest priority need was for the fiber optic internet link and
improved Wi-Fi and they have been undertaken first. They have been completed, as are all of the
other items on the above list except for four items. The Shared Integrated Library System would

take buy -in from other library jurisdictions. The creation of a Library Foundation and the
development of performance measures are projects in their infancy and cannot yet be considered
in progress.

The attached " South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study, Status Report, September 19,
2018" individually lists all 56 recommendations and if the goal is completed, in progress, or not
yet done. A total of 40 of the goals are listed as completed or in progress, although it should be

noted that many of the projects listed as completed, such as " rightsizing the collection and
reducing the number of print subscriptions" are ongoing.
Background

Consultant Joan Frye Williams developed the " South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study
Discussion Draft" in 2014, but had to leave the project due to personal reasons. Consultant

Matthews was hired to finalize the LOS and develop a Library Strategic Plan. The intent of the

ULOS is to increase efficiency and help the Library adopt " best practices" to meet its strategic
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goals. The Fire Department, Public Works Department, and Management Services Department
have undergone similar processes to streamline their operations.

At various times during the formulation of the LOS draft, Joe Matthews also conducted one- onone interviews with members of the LBT, FOL staff, and community stakeholders. Consultant
Matthews also conducted field trips with LBT and staff members to the Alhambra, Arcadia,

Monrovia, Monterey Park, and San Marino public libraries. Consultant Matthews then surveyed
the participants for what they liked and disliked about each of the libraries and their websites.
The finalized LOS includes 56 recommendations that are categorized into 8 groups:
Technology
Materials
Facilities

Youth Services
Operations
Organizational Structure
Finance

Using Data

The finalized LOS includes a Summary of Improvement Recommendations that identified 27 of
the recommendations as first year priorities and acknowledged that the LBT, staff, and Director
of Library, Arts, and Culture may evaluate and reprioritize as necessary.
Legal Review

The City Attorney has reviewed this item.
Fiscal Impact

Except for the relatively small number of LOS goals that have already been addressed with the
use of grants and discounts, or by simply changing the Library' s practices, all of the funds
needed to accomplish the LOS goals would need to derive from the City' s revenues —including

Measure L Library Special Tax funds, and to a far lesser extent, from the FOL. The Library
could do more of what the LOS calls for, but the City lacks the funding.

It is worth noting that since the finalized LOS representing new costs for the Library has been
completed, three other reports have been released which also contain additional new costs for the

Library' s improvement. They are the Facilities Assessment which shows that the Library has one
of the largest needs in the City for infrastructure/ maintenance funding, the Library Strategic
Plan, and an Interior Design Plan for the Library' s first floor entryway area prepared by a highly
regarded Library Interior Design Consultant have been presented.
The most important LOS item for implementation by the Library now is the establishment of a

Library Foundation. A subcommittee of the LBT and the FOL have been meeting and a launch is
most necessary.
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Public Notification of Agenda Item

The public was made aware that this item was to be considered this evening by virtue of its
inclusion on the legally publicly noticed agenda, posting of the same agenda and reports on the

City' s website and/ or notice in the South Pasadena Review and/ or the Pasadena Star -News.
Attachments:

1.

South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study Status Report, September 19, 2018

2. South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study Final Report, April 12, 2016

U
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Status

Fiber optic connection to the library
Improve the library' s WiFi network

Provide guest passes for Internet only users

Upgrade PCs to run current operating system
Install self -checkout stations

4, 911 checkouts and 475 renewals since May 2018 kiosk launch. Average of more than 100 checkouts per day, but thatis only
2% of all checkouts.

V

Expand the Library' s social media presence
Library Facebook Page launched September 2017; " Likes" increased by 67% since then.

Ongoing)

Increase Internet workstations to reach a target of one for every 1, 000 residents
Library has 10 Internet workstations, 2 were added in FY 17/ 18; ready to deploy 6 when furniture is installed Fall 2018; Friends

In Progress

of Library embarking on a fundraising campaign toward laptop check- out desk.

Create an information technology upgrade/ replacement budget category

Not Yet Done

To be addressed in FY 2019/ 2020 budget cycle.

Dedicate a computer workstation for patrons to register for a library card

Not Yet Done

Install equipment to allow patrons to pay for library fees using a credit card

Not Yet Done

Reinvent the Library' s Website as a full-service eBranch

In Progress

Purchase/ license a library services app

In Progress

Funding allocated in FY 2018/ 2019,

Broaden the distribution of library programs

In Progress

Explore the possibility of sharing an integrated library system

Not Yet Done

Implement RFID ( for theft prevention, collection management, materials handling)

Not Yet Done

Immediately reduce the number of books to " right size" collection; continue to refresh at least 6- 8% of book collection

I

V,

annually .

Discarded 21, 336 items in FY 2017/ 2018 which was 8. 3% of total physical collection, (

Ongoing)

Integrate the reference collection into the general collection
Donated materials should not be added to the collection

Exceptions include local history and special collections titles.
Reduce the number of print magazine subscriptions
27 titles have been cancelled for 2019.
Increase the number of eBooks

Added 807 eBooks in FY 2017/ 2018 plus 1, 970 new titles via consortium membership. Added new eBooks line item for FY
2018/ 2019 budget with $ 10, 000 allocation.

Offer 50- 60% of the audio ( non -music) collection in downloadable digital format
70% of collection is digital: 9, 040 of 12, 658.

Transition from music CDs to a streaming and/ or download service

Not Yet Done

Revise the library' s Collection Development Policy

Not Yet Done
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Status'

staff participate in a design charrette

a

Solve the flooding problem
Consolidate public service desks to a single service point

In Progress

Remodel the existing first floor space as a short-term goal

In Progress

Prepare a major space allocation study

In Progress

The Friends of the Library need display shelving
In Progress

Funding allocated in FY 2018/ 2019.

Install a large screen display monitor near the exit of the library

In Progress

Funding allocated in FY 2018/ 2019.

Provide additional parking

Not Yet Done

0

Recommendation

Status.

Staff should maintain its strong liaison with the local elementary,.middle and high schools
Regular communications with school librarians, principals, teachers, including quarterly educators newsletter, letters to
principals re: summer reading program, all flyers and info distributed through SPUSD Administrative offices.
Offer more programs for teens
In Progress

Launching Teen Advisory Board ( TAB) Fall 2018.

Create a shared online catalog with the local schools

Not Yet Done

Recommendation

Status

Stop repairing books
The library should be open Thursday night

The library should have its own Facebook page and be more active in social media

Likes" increased by 67% since September 2017 Facebook page launch; Google Business page claimed and actively managed.

d"

Ongoing)

Adopt a automatic shipment program for new acquisitions
Not Yet Done

Some serial publications are on standing order; will be adding to the order profile in FY 2018/ 2019.

Order all materials with full processing and cataloging provided

in Progress

Capture the contact information of those who attend programs

In Progress

Translate the welcome Brochure

Not Yet Done

Consider offering multiple colorful library cards

Not Yet Done

Recommendation

Status

The Library Board of Trustees and City should endorse and adopt the recommended Library Organizational Chart
The librarians and selected staff.should be provided with the necessary tools to provide roving service
iPad purchased in FY 2017/ 2018 used with City mobile hots pot device to provide services and information offsite. Further
funding allocated in FY 2018/ 2019.
Hire tech savvy staff to provide computer support services

In Progress

In Progress

Stop providing reference services at a dedicated reference desk
In Progress
Single point -of -service desk to be installed and implemented Fall 2018.

The Public Services Manager should reach out to nursery schools, church schools, clubs, homeschoolers, and other

In Progress

community organizations

Library staff should be creating original content to post on the library website and social media
013

In Progress

Status

The Library Board of Trustees should explore creating a Library Foundation

In Progress

Write off the fines of users that have not used the library in more than 3 years

Not Yet Done

The Library Board of Trustees should develop a policy with the City that encourages entrepreneurship

Not Yet Done

Recommendation

Immediately start to gather outcome data for library programs
Develop a set of performance measures to report to the Board of Trustees

In Progress
Not Yet Done

Do more to retain customers

In Progress

Send out overdue notices and reminder notices via email

In Progress

Use a continuous customer satisfaction survey

Not Yet Done
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This study was commissioned by the City of South Pasadena Wdetermine how library resources can bebetter
allocated to support the South Pasadena Public LibratyStrotegic Plan, 2071 to 2015. This study also continues an

operations review study begun by Joan FryeW!Iliams in 2014. In addition, during a second phase of this project, the
consultant will prepare a new South Pasadena Public Library Strategic Plon 2016- 20M

Reflecting the

Vision,

During the development nfthe South Pasadena Public Library's current strategic plan, the library purposely
encouraged the participation of community members in order to ensure that the library's goals and objectives
reflected the changing characteristics and needs of its residents. The resulting strategic plan envisioned
improvements infive main areas:

l. Technology - The South Pasadena Public Library will expand and improve its use of new technologies to
provide access to library materials, information about library services, and help its customers connect to
the online world.

1FmciY|\ iws.- The South Pasadena Public Library will provide a facility that is welcoming, comfortable, easily
accessible and flexible.

3, 88aterWs- All The South Pasadena Public Library users will have access tolibrary materials that reflect
community needs and local culture.
4, Youth Services --The South Pasadena Public Library will provide youths with the resources they need to
succeed in school and work to nurture a life-long love of learning and reading.
S. Fioamce- TheSnuthPasadenaPubiicUbrnrypiUv«yrktnensurefinancia| stabi| iiyvvhi| eprnvidingcost
effective operations.

In addition to these five broad topics, this report will also address Current library operations and
organizational structure.

Public libraries were originally called upon to acquire, organize and then share materials (predominantly

recreational). The vast majority of these materials were books purchased from cornmercial publishers. The value of
any library's collection is rooted in the worth of a local copy of a title that is of interest toacustomer, However, for
some the value of the local copy is reduced to almost zero when a digital copy of the same itern can be retrieved
anywhere, anytime, Today public libraries are intransition as society ismoving with ever' increasingspeed tnthe
digital environment. The Internet does indeed change almost everything. Thus, public libraries, including the South
Pasadena Public Library, are moving to involve their communities in a planning process to reinvent themselves so
that they are responsive tnthe current needs oftheir community.

The public library is no longer the "go -to -place" for gaining access to information - the Internet is. Collections and
library catalogs are losing value everyday as people shift to purchasing pBooks ( print books) and eBooks online
from uhost ofsources. Thus, public libraries must position themselves sothat they are where the people are - which
isincreasingly online, especially the use vfonline social media sites.

naddition, the residents ufSouth Pasadena live inacommunity that is surrounded bvgood public libraries in
nearby communities. And many South Pasadena residents take the opportunity to visit other public libraries as
many of the residents from other communities come to South Pasadena to visit its public library.

While it is clear that the staff of the South Pasadena Public Library has been stressed as the result of budget cuts,
especiallyin the acquiring of new materials, staff have continued to provide high levels of customer service

and will do so in the future. This study seeks to identify ways to streamline and modernize library practices by
suggesting priorities for improving existing services and to suggest new services within the constraints of the
library's staffing and materials operations budget.

What 1 -his Study Is Not
This review of library operations is not a look into prior decisions, nor is it an inquiry into how the library got
where it is today, or an attempt to "grade" the library's performance. Nor is this study an evaluation of library
employees. However, it is the opinion of this consultant that the South Pasadena Public Library staff members are

dedicated and care deeply about the quality of services that they provide.
The goal of this study is to identify opportunities that will result in improved library services for the users of
South Pasadena Public Library. As the demographics of South Pasadena change the library must reinvent and
repurpose itself to more effectively serve as many community members as possible.

Historical photos courtesy of the South Pasadena Public Library
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The analysis resulting in this report was conducted from October 2015 to January 2016, The activities included:
I, Analysis ofUnairyDocuments

The consultant reviewed primary source documents including:
South Pasadena Public Library Strategic Plan, 281lto2Ol5
2O14South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study report prepared bvJoan Frye Williams
Library budgets
Library organization chart

Library position descriptions
Library YVebsite

Annual statistics submitted by the library to the California State Library for its annual California Public
Library Survey
A number of reports about patrons and materials generated from the library's integrated library system.
2" lnterAewswith Stafi' Members and KenSt@kaWders

In order to develop a much richer understanding about the library, the consultant interviewed almost all staff
members as well as members of the Library Board of Trustees, and Board members of the Friends of the Library. The
consultant would like to acknowledge the thoughtful comments and observations made during these interviews
and to thank the participants for the hospitality extended to the consultant, Those interviewed included:
Library Staff Members
Curtis Callahan
Chelsea Clark

Library Board ofTrustees
Carolyn Flemming ( new member ascf2/ J/ 2Ol0)
Andy Lippman \ /

Spenser Coates [

Library Staff Members (continued)

mnstanc* Loe

bblnnBoord of Trustees (continued)

Sean Faye

Ed Pearson

SteveRo| do\ ed

Ann Penn
8ickThonoas

Andrew Grafton
Christina Lozano -Jones
Ann Palmer

Friends ufthe Library
Dorothy Cohen

Barbara Posner

Kristen Dube

Suzanne Soto

8nnM, ssana

k4ichae| Tnroan

MarciaSaioer

Maida Wong

JaneSchirnneisLer

Other Community Members
Glen Duncan, Route 68Historic Association

BredanDurrett, Former President ufLibrary Board ofTrustees
and Chair ofLibrary Measure LCommittee
Sally Kilby, South Pasadena Chinese- American Club
Lincoln Skinner, Pastor of the Oneonta Church
John Selmer, Santa FeCrafts
Odom Stamps, Former South Pasadena Mayor and Architect

Li| ianaTorres, Community Services Department
John Vandercnok. Re- Imagine Your Home
Laurie Wheeler, Director ofthe South Pasadena Chamber ofCommerce
Geoff Yantz, South Pasadena Unified School District Superintendent
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The consultant also visited the library on a number of occasions in order to better understand how staff provide
services and use resources in order to accomplish their jobs. This report is the result of a I I of the observations,

interviews, and reviewing of documents.

zl^ Consu{ anL Persp(,ct^ve
The consultant's perspective for any Operations Study is that it offers the opportunity for:
Improved Customer Service - by solving problems for customers, enabling self-service, and providing new and
better service

Increase Staff Capacity- improving and eliminating staff workflows that do not add value (from the customer's
peopective), improving transparency, communication and engagement
Meet New Service Demands - best achieved by reallocating existing resources
Rationalize Use of space - using renovations to reduce the need for staffing when it is unnecessary
consolidate service points)

Increasing Engagement with the Community- providing more opportunities for staff to develop partnerships
with the community.

5^ OppWum't^es a n6RecoF0menciat^orts
Once the analysis was complete, the consultant considered ways to strengthen existing services and explored

the possible introduction of new services. Considering the goals and objectives of the library's strategic plan and
drawing upon the best practices and innovative services from other libraries, the consultant identified a variety of
proven techniques for streamlining, modernizing, and building necessary capacity to provide quality services in the
coming years. These opportunities and recommendations are documented in this report.
Joan Frye Williams in her 2014 report identified five major opportunities that the South Pasadena Public Library
should embrace. These opportunities include:
l

Improve Ease W[ Use for the Customer

2.

Make Customer Service Seamless

3.

Adopt Service Techniques that can beScaled UpWithout Adding Staff

4.

Restructure Management

5.

Use Data toDrive Service Management

This report uses the recommendations contained in the 2014 South Posodeno PublicLibrary Operations Study report

by Ms. Frye Williams without duplicating the discussion that led to the recommendations. Note also that in some
cases the recommendations are modified to reflect a deeper understanding of the needs of the community.
A draft of this report was reviewed and discussed at length with the South Pasadena Public Library Board

of Trustees and the senior librarians on staff at the library. The consultant appreciates all of the thoughtful
discussion that led tothis final report.

H

The South Pasadena Public Library is lo( alcd at the center of the city inside Library Park shaded by a host of mature
trees, Adjacent to the library is the Citys Senjoi Center.] lie

two- story li

funded by the Carnegie Corporation. A 20,000 square foot, two-story addition to the original fit)rary was built in
1980, Currently, the library occupies a total of 24, 500 squar e feet (including the Community Roorn). It should be
noted that the newest part oft lie I lbraiy Rsell is now 35 ye ai s old and is long overdue for renovation.
In November 2015, voteisapproved Measuie L, a property tax to support the library, which means that the library
wi I I receive about $306,000in fiscal year ?016/ 17 - this jel:)r esents about 15% of the library's annual budget.

Library Budget
The South Pasadena Public Libiary's budget
largest proportion of lhe librarys budget (7f

1. 5 million Staff wages and benefits account for the

bvthe acquisition ofbooks and 1periodicals and licensing

of electronic materials. Most of the informat

technology expenses are a part. of the City' s
2m

naddition 0nthe

F s%

General Fund,

largest of these are the Measure L funds - $230,000
in 2015- 16. This will increase to $306, 590 in 2016- 17
with a 3% increase each year thereafter, The second
es
most important source of income for the library
the Friends of the Li brary,
,
which provided some
80, 148 this past year to the library, The Friends of the
Library maintain three endowment funds husupport

technology, books (d/ enduring value, and children's
titles

ConnmnmoifVDeyo^—

Wcs

South Pasadena is estimated kzhave slightly over

Smith Posadonte Public

Z6. 000residents ofwhich 23496are under the age nfl8
and 12]%

are over the age of55( U.lCensus data), The

community is well educated with 0] 0%ufthe residents

having oBachelors orhigher degree (statewide average
iy5O796). Slightly more than ] O% ofthe residents are
Asian and some lD96are Hispanic/ Labno. Interestingly,
more than half ofthe residents live inrental housing.
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Kibk at y 1,1ail[ro ns
The library currently has 35. 157
individuals who have registered

and received alibrary card, 0fthese,
l7,83] nr6996are residents n/ South

Pasadena, Residents from other nearby
cities that have registered for alibrary
card include Alhambra (896nftotal

cardhn| ders), Pasadena ( 896), and the

City ofLos Angeles (2096).
Examining the South Pasadena
residents who borrowed materials from

the library inthe past year, vvesee that

os Angeles

City)
20%
m

only children under the age nf18are
J

very active users.
1%-

RON

Albmcubrz

Twelve percent (l2%) of| ibrarypatrons

have borrowed materials from the

library inthe last month and about a
third (] 496) oflibrary patrons borrowed

374

materials atleast once inthe last year;
another third borrowed materials
sometime inthe last 2~3years; and

another third have not been inthe

library in4ormore years,
Kisinteresting tnnote that almost half
4O9) ofSouth Pasadena residents with

alibrary card have borrowed materials
inthe last year and slightly more than
4lY6ufSouth Pasadena residents

with alibrary card have not borrowed
materials inmore than 2years.
lbmVnu* nnxlauDate qjaonnmu0x/ utemru

The South Pasadena Public Library is
avery popular destination with about
8Z5individuals coming through the

doors each day (total annual gate count
was 28O,29S). Not everyone entering

the library borrows library materials
some come tnstudy, read, meet others,
duresearch, use anInternet computer,
attend aprogram, and soforth.

Programs inthe Community Room
dnnot affect the gate count snuse uf

the library isactually even highe|.

South Pasadena xmidbn* with uLlbvaD. Land.byDate ofLau8mrowinX
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The [.t_ kle; i" t` S' P ll' l.l('l. ei`L.
The library's physical collection contains
some 138, 474 items and of these, 80% are

bookswhile audio CDs account for 8% and
DVDs consist of another 6% of the total
collection,

The South Pasadena Public Library also
provides access to 18 digital resources. Data
about the number of items that have been

downloaded is unavailable:

Employment

Homework —

Resources

Assistance

AIoZ

I K'C' Honxwni 1, I IMF,
N1 fiSla'

1 open nunl .
4ll6

bpo's

Genealogy .

Reading

Resources

Ano,, Uy

pro, urclr+ aivw, ,n

Reronimendadons

No" O

t( 1 ,

illoo

e0ooks

Local History
al

plo S

I11, 4o

On illy
imnl ltbo , I

r sl (

ii' V14y„ n"

its ail<, fon( 1, 11t6en(

General Feseal h Resources
Gal" Onel le

Gale Virtual I' Jrr=nr"=. '
I os Ancielea I Imes

Oxford E4gllsh Dicticnuaiy
Wui Irl Book Enc yo to pedla

Use ofthe Wledtion

Continuing to attest to the popularity of a
very traditional medium, almost three-fourths
70%) of the materials borrowed are books,

followed by DVDs ( 17%), and CDs ( 11 %).
Magazine borrowing and other materials
types account for the remaining usage.
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Another performance measure

4.5

that provides anindication nf
4

the appropriateness ofalibrary' s
collection is the overall turnover

3. 5

rate (circulation rate divided bv

the size ufthe total cn| iecUnn). A
collection turnover rate nf2Sn/

higher indicates acollection that

iowell used (the assumption being
that acollection that isappealing to
the members ofthe community will
beused noo/e).The turnover rate for
the South Pasadena Public Library

is3.6- only three nearby libraries
have higher collection turnover rates
higher than South Pasadena.

The use ofthe library's International
Collection Collection TurnoverTurnover RatesRates

Collection isquite variab| e. The
three languages inthe International
Collection - Chinese, Korean and
Spanish-

havecuUacdnnturnuver

rates that are below 2lland Spanish
has the lowest turnover rate of kl
tshould b* noted that the South
Pasadena Unified School District

fmfm

has started aSpanish language
immersion program this year and

2.2. 0000

next year will bestarting aChinese
language immersion program,
1.1. 5050

1.1. 0000

0.0. 5050

0.0. 0000
ChineseChinese

KoreanKorean

SpanishSpanish

InternationalInternational LanguageLanguage TurnoverTurnover RatesRates
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Library patrons may borrow eBooks (download to their own device for a period of time) provided by two vendors:
Overdrive (for adult eBooks) and Tumblebooks (for children's eBooks). The library has 8,866 eBooks, 4,960 digital
audiobooks, and 30 videos accessible via Overdrive. A total of 6, 077 eBooks were checked out during the 2014/ 2015
fiscal year. The cost of Overdrive isjust over $10,000 per year (the base price is $ 3, 000 per year), The cost per use

of downloading an eBook from Overdrive is $ 1: 65 (this is fairly high suggesting the library needs to do more
marketing of eBooks).
An additional 318 eBooks and 80 videos are available from Tumblebooks: A total of 1, 811 eBooks were downloaded

fromTumblebooks last year (which costs $599 per year). The cost per use of Tumblebooks is $.33 per use.

Library patrons would more likely download eBooks if there was a stand-alone kiosk that patrons could browse
available eBooks (such as the 3M Cloud Library or the Biblioboard system).

M
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The South Pasadena Public Library presents a number of programs for pre- school and school- age children, teens
and adults. Regularly scheduled children's programs include Toddler Storytimes (ages 1- 2), Toddler Storytimes (ages
2- 3), Preschool Storytimes, Family Storytimes, and Barks and Books. Other interesting children programs include
a Tween Journalism Camp, a Tween Writing Series, Art Contest, and Bookmark Contest. Adult programs include a

monthly Computer Class, Affordable Healthcare Act sessions, LA Opera Talks, a monthly Book Group, a Job Search
workshop, and Author Nights. In addition, the library provides concerts, film screenings, plays, and living history
nights that appeal to all sectors of the community.
Number of Program offerings and associated attendance is shown below,

Program Offerings and Attendance
Typeof

kiiEmbei of

Program

Pioglains,

frtiemdance
2411',

Nu bei of Programs,

Attendance

22014. 15

201415

14

201_ 3 14
Pre -School

128

5, 516

125

5, 529

School Age,

168

15, 701 '

162.

18, 775

11

564

13

824

48

5, 146

59

3, 632

355

26,927

359

28, 760

Young Adult
Adult
Totals

Compared to other nearby public libraries, the South Pasadena Public Library offers a moderate number of
programs per capita. However, program attendance per capita is very high (although attendance declined
compared to the prior year).

NumberNumber ofof

ProgramProgram

Attendance

Programs Programs

Attendance

Programs

Attendance

Per Program

Per Capita

PerPer CapitaCapita

South Pasadena

355355

26,927

75. 9

13. 6

1, 035. 2

Alhambra

478

13,523

28. 3

5. 6

159. 7

Altadena

247

7, 992

32.4

4.7

151. 1

1, 065

26, 124

24. 5

18. 5

454. 3

Burbank

406

29,937

73. 7

3.8

283. 6

Glendora

461

22, 110

48, 0

9. 0

4311

Glendale

2, 541

68,757

27. 1

13. 0

351. 2

243

19, 0178

78. 5

63

513. 4

2, 436

35, 496

14. 6

85.8

1, 250. 7

Sari Marino

322

10, 035

31. 2

24. 1

752. 2

Sierra Madre

297

7, 833

26.4

26.8

706. 1

Arcadia

Monrovia

Monterey Park
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Librarians provide reference service
atthe Reference Desk located on

the first floor, During the last year,
somelD,866patron questions were

answered. Given that the library
was open atotal o/ 2.679hours last
year (7days avveek), this equates

toanswering about 7questions
per hour. The value ofreference

services has been sharply declining
inrecent years asmore people seek
information online 24/ 7- asand

when needed using their handheld
electronic devices.

Library Staff
AsufDecember ZDl3, the library has
atotal staff nfl9.| FTE with atotal of

6full-time professional librarians.

Overall Rating
Each year, Librory-lournal publishes an article ranking all public libraries based on their budget size. A service indpx
is created by combining circulation per capita, visits per capita, program attendance per capita, and public Internet
computer use per capita data, Data for the 2015 rankings are from the 2013/ 14 fiscal year, Out of the 1, 400 libraries

across the U. S. with budgets that range from $1 million to $4.9 million, the South Pasadena Public Library ranked 221
15California public libraries ranked higher than South Pasadeno),'

l

Keith Curry Lance and Ray Lyons. America's STAR Ubuarie» TheiJIndex ofPublic Library Service 2Ol5iLibrary
Journal, November l, 2Vl5, 24-} 4.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The expectation of people who visit the public library is that they wi I I find information technology sufficient to meet

their needs, Most people expect that the I! brary will provide sufficient Internet workstations and a WiFi network
with adequate bandwidth to accommodate all of the people who bring their own devices.

Recommendation # I - Improve the library's WiFi network
With the passage of Measure L ( Library Special Tax Initiative) in November 2015, the Library' s WiFi
wireless network is scheduled for a significant upgrade (adding 8 more wireless access points).

Hopefully the upgrade will occur in the Spring of 2016. However, the amount of bandwidth consumed
bvusers uf theVViFinetvvnrkshnu| dbennnnitoredandaddibuna| bundwidthprovided, vvhenneeded'

to ensure that people have both access to the network and the ability to print and download content
inatimely manner.
Re( ornr8ekdaii0D# 3-

Increase the number Cf} nteDnet
workstations toreach 3target uf

one workstation for every 1, 0O0
residents

The complement ofadditional workstations might
include standard desktnpPCs, aswell astablets and/

nrportable devices such as[ hn`nneboks. The library
should consider installing aself-service laptop/ tablet
dispensing machine toprovide access tnthese devices
cost for adispensing noachincis about $2I0O0- the
machine can dispense iPads/ tab| etsinunits o{ 62| Lis
recommended that amachine able tostore/ dispense

l8iPadutab| etsbepurchased msastarting puind. A

user borrows aniPad/ tabletusing their library card,
Each device would have VNRcapabilities (including
VYiFiprinting) thus minimizing the need for data cables.
Recommendation # 3 -

Provide guest passes for Internet
only users

Providing aguest pass will reduce the need for staff tointeract with visitors who only want tnuse an
Internet computer. The guest pass would allow someone to use an Internet computer or gain access to
the YViF{ network

Laptopsanytime is a venclorthat provides a dispensing machine with experience in the library marketplace. ( /
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Recommendation # 4 - Upgrade PCs torun current operating system

Every PC in the library, including the Internet workstations, should have identical amounts of RAM
memory and a very recent version of the operating system (e,g., Windows 7). Older versions of the
computer operating system are no longer maintained and thus are more susceptible to security breaches.

Recommendation # 5 - Use 6Uinformation technology upgrade/
replacement budget category
The reality bthat information technology isconstantly changing
and software and hardware upgrades are necessary inorder to
ensure that the technology continues tnoperate inanefficient and

secure manner. As time goes on, the library will becmneincreasing
reliant nntechnology. |tisanticipated that staff workstations will be
replaced this year with newer model computer workstations, Line

item fund lV5can beused for this purpose.

Recommendation # 6 —Fiber optic connection to the library
There are two lines that connect thnUbnarytodhe| nternet- one

for staff and one for the public. The library should upgrade its
current lO0W\ 8fiber connection tuthe City Hall network 1oalGB
connection. The State Library provides grants tnassist libraries in

converting toafiber optic connection tothe Internet. The baseline
connection provides space for aminimum oflG8nfbandwidth -

almost alOUtimes Improvement over the very slow and congested
bandwidth currently avaibb!e. Thelibrary needs tuhave ul6B
connection tothe Internet for both staff and the public.
Recommendation # 7 — Install self -checkout stations
Install four (4) self -checkout stations near the main entrance and

one in the Children's area. Note that it will be necessary to upgrade the library's ILS to Symphony 3. 5 to
Support self -checkout machines.

Recommendation # 8 — Dedicate a computer workstation for patrons to register for a library card
Providing a dedicated PC for patron registration will eliminate the need for a paper form and free up staff
time dedicated to data entry.

Recommendation # 9 —Install equipment to allow patrons to pay libraryfines and fees using a credit card
The library's existing integrated online library system has the necessary software so all patrons can
pay fines and fees using a credit card, This will do much to improve customer satisfaction and income
revenue,

Recommendation# 10— Reinvent the Library's Website as a full- service eBranch
For many residents, the Library's Website is the only way they interact with the Library. The Library' s

eBranch provides access to electronic resources including (database, eBooks, and in the future, streaming
media - audio and video) as well as more robust information about upcoming events and programs.

Library patrons should be able to check/ update their account information, place a hold, request an item
be purchased, interact with a librarian using chat, make a financial donation to the library and so forth.
The existing library Website is difficult to navigate and needs to be significantly updated and redesigned.
This updated Website must be accessible and optimized when using handheld mobile devices
srnartphooes).

The library will need to:
Hire onexperienced Website developer (mnsu8ant) for the project

Consider separating the library's Website from the city's Website for improved security (majority of
traffic tothe Website istogain access tothe library's content)

Recognize that the library's Website must provide access to a large amount of digital content (that
will require significant computerresources)

Improve the visibility of the library' s Website using search engine optimization techniques
Use Google Analytics toconstantly monitor and improve the site

Library should hire an individual who would be responsible for maintaining/ improving the
library's Website,

Recommendation 9 11 — Purchase/ license a library services app
Providing a library services app that customers can download that will allow patrons with mobile devices
to place a hold, check their account, learn about upcoming events, and so forth.

Recommendation S12~ Broaden the distribution oflibrary programs

The library should video record library programs and makethern available on the library's Website, the
community access calbleTV channel, as well as posting them to Facebook, YouTube and other social
media sites. While it may be necessary to obtain copyright permission to use some material in a program,
this isnot anonerous task.

The library needs to do a betterjob of promoting all of its programs and classes using its Website, the City
and Friends newsletters, local newspapers, and most importantly using social media.

Recommendation # 13 — Expand the Library' s social media presence
With more than 50% of the world' s population having access to the Internet via hand- held sn) arUphvnp*
and other electronic devices, increasingly the world is operating at the network level while the primary
focus nfthe library isits space, its collections and the programs and services it offers within the building
the institutional | eve|). Thus, staff members must have the time to spend interacting with library patron's
online using social media - Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Flickr, Pinterest and so forth. The use of social
networking sites allows the library to build community including people interested in South Pasadena
who nolonger live inthe community.

A search for' South Pasadena" on WIkipedia found two entries - a general entry describing the city and
its environs (no mention of the public library nor of City Hall) and as a stop on a metro line, Clearly this
represents asignificant opportunity for librarians tnenrich the City entry but also tocontribute additional \
historical content related tuSouth Pasadena. The library should budget for use ofasocial media
management tool such as Social Flow (recoronnended), Huvt>uitenragorapube.
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Recommendation # l4 - Explore the possibility of sharing 8nintegrated library system
The library's online integrated library system, developed and maintained by SirsiDynix, only serves the
South Pasadena Public Library. The cost to the City of maintaining this ILS system is $ 2,800 per month,
Sharing an automated systern with several nearby libraries would expose the collections of all these
libraries to the patrons of each library so that more resources would be immediately accessible. In

addition, the costs for maintaining each library's integrated library system would decline (a formula based
onthe number ofpatrons and items could beused | oallocate costd.

nconjunction with the Library's next major renovation (as yet unapproved andunfunded- discussed
in the next section of this report), the Library should implement RFID ( radio frequency identification)
as a means of identifying and tracking each item in the library's collection. Rather than using a barcode
to identify each item, an RFID tag is used. Having each item identified using RFID allows the library to
ultimately install a sorting system for all items being returned to the library. A sorting system improves
the speed with which returned items are placed back on the shelves using fewer staff resources. RFID also
reduces staff repetitive motion injuries and potential

employer liability.

EM

The printed book will continue to be a cornerstone for learning and recreational reading for residents of all ages for
the foreseeable future. The irony is that the number of new print book titles published increases each year (as do
the number of eBooks - published by the "regular" publishers as well as self -published eBooks). Yet, public libraries
do not have the space to continue to add many new print book titles unless they discard books that are not longer
in demand. Over the last five years, total borrowing of materials has remained fairly constant at about 450,000 items
borrowing of children's materials is about 50% ofthe total).

500,000
450,000

400,000
350,000

300,000
250,000

Total Circulation

200,000

Cluidren's Circulation

150,000
100,000

50,000

2009- 10

2010- 11

2011. 12

2012- 13

2013- 14

Total Bon ow aig ofPhys(cal.South Pasardeno Publ is Librcay Materials Over 66ze Los?Five )'ears

Recommendation # 16- Library must immediately reduce the number of items in its book collection in
order to" right size" its overall collection. However; the library should continue
to refresh at least 6 to 8% of its book collection each year.

Upon entering the South Pasadena Pubic Library one is immediately struck by the chock-a- block
shelves that are full of books and other materials within the building. A library is considered to have
a collection that is in "balance" with the interests and needs of its community when the percent of
borrowing for a particular type of material is about the same as the percent of holdings (number of
items in the collection).

This is not the case for the South Pasadena Public Library. As seen in the following chart, the percentage
of books in the collection (holdings) significantly exceeds the percentage of books being borrowed (thus,
the size of the book collection should be reduced). The number of books that should be pulled from the

shelves (weeding of the collection based on last date of use) should be 14,000 - 14% of the total number
of books currently in the collection.
In addition, the size of the DVD collection should be increased given the popularity of this format
percent use is more than double the percent holdings). Installing" retail style° shelving for DVDs with
attractive signage would be welcomed by the library's customers.

The library should change its checkout policy for CDs and DVDs from three (3) weeks to one (1) week. This
would improve the availability of these popular materials so that more people can use these items.

The library should place hold materials requested by patrons ready for pickup on a shelf directly
accessible by patrons.
South Pasadena Public Library Operations Study
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Recommendation # 17 - Integrate the reference collection into the general collection

The library should integrate its remaining reference collection into the general collection ( after the
reference collection has been extensively weeded—at least 50% to 75% of reference titles should
be discarded as their contents are now available online or the information is dated). The reference

shelving should beremoved.
Recommendation # 1A— Donated materials should not beadded t0the collection

Reflecting the realitythat public libraries today are less abouttheir collections and more about creating
connections within the community, ingeneral the librarians should not bespending their time
considering whether to add donated materials to the library's collection. Donated materials should go
immediately tothe Friends nfthe Library.

Recommendation # 19 - The library should reduce the number of print magazine subscriptions
The usage of the print magazine collection is declining and the library should reduce the number of print
magazine subscriptions by at least one-half, The savings should be allocated to increasing the amount of
digital materials.
Recommendation # 20- Increase the number of eBooks

Increasethe numberof eBooksthat are available for patronsto download to 10to 15% of the library'stotal
book collection. The library should consider purchasing the 3M eBook Discovery Station or a Biblioboard
Station to encourage people to browsefor eBooks. The advantage of a Biblioboard Station is thatthe library's

digitized photographs would be more visible. The library mightwish to consider movingfrom Overcriveto
Total Dooxfor adult eDouks( cost is $ ISOOthe first year and $4,5OVfor each succeeding year),
The library could also purchase the most popular self -published eBooks from a vendor such as
SroashVYnrds.

Recommendation # 7l— Offer SOtO60960fthe audio (A8D- iDUddcollection iUdovvAl0aclab| e
digital format

While this recommendation can be implemented in an incremental manner, there is clear customer
demand for non -music audio content (Books onCID, P| ayavvays, MP3 players) that can bedownloaded
or streamed.

Recommendation # 2J— Transition from music CDs t0astreaming download service
Reduce purchasing as many music CDs in order to implement a streaming music service such as
Freegal. The library should remove the rotating CID shelving and replace it with attractive "retail style"
Dshelving units.

Recommendation # 23 — Revise the library's Collection Development Policy
The library's Collection Development Policy will need to be updated in order to reflect the
recommendations noted above. |nparticular, the library should adopt amaximum book collection
size asthe library transitions from ocollection-centric organization Lubecoming the community's
knowledge center, This review of the Collection Development Policy should address the role of
Specials Collections (what is included and what is excluded —for example, South Pasadena history,

Southern California history and culture, and the Ray Bradbury cv|)echon).
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The current |ibraryfad| kiesare showing their age and are clearly inneed ofamajor refurbish noent/ remodding.
inaddition, the City is currently inthe preliminary planning process tnbuild anew Community Center that
would incorporate the Senior Center (currently located next door in the Library Park). The time frame for the
actual construction of anew Community Center is unknown although a 2 to 3 year time horizon was mentioned
frequently during interviews.

Recommendation # 24—Provide parking
Convenient and accessible parking for the library is a long-standing problem that needs to be addressed
by the City (the library has zero dedicated parking spaces). The inability to find parking was mentioned
byseveral community members astothe reason why they donot use the library more often, Despite the
significant costs, this is a problem that must be solved to ensure that all South Pasadena residents have

convenient access tnthe library.
Recommendation # 25 —Consolidate public service desks to a single service point

The space adjacent to the library's main entrance is dominated by two large service desks (circulation
and reference) that should be consolidated into a single, streamlined service location in a design that is

attractive, space -saving and welcoming. By implication, all of the other service elements encompassed

by the space from the entrance to the back wall by the stairs should be eliminated or repositioned. The
Children' s area service desk would remain asis.

Tapping into the experiences and expertise of library staff members, Board members, and interested
Friends of the Library, a half-day design charrette (moderated by the consultant) is proposed. Participants
would have the opportunity to consider the placement of a new service desk as well as consider
eliminating and/ or moving other furniture and equipment presently found in the space. In addition,
space for self -checkout machines and a ( possible) laptop/ tablet dispensing machine would need to be
allocated. This might mean eliminating/ moving the reference collection shelving, new materials display
shelving, tables and chairs, comfortable seating, the ostrich display, as well as providing a self -serve holds
pickup shelf, space for additional Internet computers, and space for returned materials.

Recommendation # 27 —Remodel the existing first floor space as a short-term goal
Using the plan developed during the design charrette, the library should involve the appropriate City
departments (such as Public Works and IT) to make the necessary changes to the first floor space. The
plan should include painting the interior space and installing new signage throughout the library to make
it more vibrant, up- to-date and inviting. Changes to the existing first floor space should bemade within
the next year.
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Recommendation # 28 - Solve the flooding problem

The fact that the library has experienced two serious flooding incidents inthe past few months (and 1S
times over the past 9years) indicates that preventing future floods should hehigh onthe City's to-do
list. Each flood results in service interruptions to the library's custorners and additional costs to the City, It
should benoted thatthe[ ityhasawnrd« dboontnacttoadesignhrnothatvvi|| hnpeful| yhu||yresoivethis
issue inZO10.

Recommendation # 7'—

Prepare amajor space allocation study

Once the City has decided tobuild the new Community Center, the library should hire &narchitectural
firm with recent experience in renovating/ remodeling public libraries (assuming the decision is made
tumake the existing Senior Center space available for library use).Thisspace allocation study would
consider the need for more flexible and adaptable space to accommodate change over time. Space is

clearly needed for more computer workstations, collaborative space for teens and adults, small meeting/
training rooms, children's story time area, space for additional comfortable seating, the Friends bookstore,
a computer lab, a digital innovation lab (create digital Music, record and edit a podcast, create a video,

and make a robot), local history room and a kitchen. The aisle space between books shelves does not
comply with ADA requirements and the existing tables, chairs and other furniture should be replaced.
This future space allocation Studyshould also carefully examine the electrical distribution system asthe
library has difficulty adding additional electrical outlets due to constraints on existing electrical circuits.
The architects preparing the space allocation study will prepare an estimate of the costs to remodel/
renovate the library that can then be used for capital fundraising purposes. Remodeling the existing
library space as well as renovating the Senior Center for library purposes is going to cost several million

Recommendation # 30 - The Friends of the Library need display shelving
The Friends of the Library should purchase two new bookstore -style display shelves for use on the first
floor (to eliminate the tables now being used). The Friends should display items for sale that are either
quite popular (cooking, gardening, travel, and so forth) or related to a season or holiday on a weekly
rotating basts. The "bottom of the barrel" materials should be kept upstairs or given to charities.

Recommendation # 3 1 -

install a large screen display monitor near the exit of the library

The display monitor would provide a colorful display of upcoming library events.
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Recommendation # 32 —Offer more programs for teens

While the I i bra ry offers some programming for teens (and offers opportunities for volunteering), the
library should be doing more for this important age group. The I ibraryshould consider involving the City's
Youth Commission as a way to understand their perspective (focusing on the questions of why teens do
and donot use the library and its services).

Recommendation #]

3— Staff should maintain its strong liaison with the local elementary, middle and
high schools

Maida Wong, the Children' s Service Librarian, has extensive contacts with the local schools (meets
and communicates with the school librarians regularly, attends meetings, and so forth) that should be
maintained. Given the obvious support for education ( the South Pasadena Educational Foundation

raises $ 600,000 each year), the library needs to ensure that an effective and long- lasting relationship
with the local schools is maintained. The public library is open seven days a week to provide access to
materials that will assist students when school is out and on weekends (school libraries are not open

during these bnoes).

Recommendation # 34 —The library should create a shared online catalog with the local schools
Making the resources of the local schools highlyvisible in the public library's online catalog will broaden
the resources that will be accessible bythe library's student patrons, A deliveryservice could be developed
to share local resources between the school libraries and the public library

09

The current selection and ordering operations of the South Pasadena Public Library mainly reflect traditional

library practices, including some that do not add real value for the customer. Materials are ordered from a vendor
Baker & Taylor), and when the materials arrive they are cataloged using 0CLQ processed ( bookjackets added
and library ID stamped), and many of the more popular items are placed on the New Books shelves. The following
recommendations will result in new items being placed on the shelves faster while costs are reduced.

Rather than having the librarians select each item to order, a Automatic Shipment Plan can be _
Implemented with each vendor that will free up staff time. The library completes a collection
development profile indicating the type of material that each vendor (such as Baker & Taylor) should

provide over the course of the year. While the library has already implemented Such a program in a limited
way, this program should be expanded significantly. The librarians would be able to supplement the
Automatic Shipment Plan byordering specific titles asneeded tumeet customer interest and requests.
Recommendation #]

h - The library should order all materials with full processing and
cataloging provided

Ordering all new acquisitions from Baker & Tay| orand other vendors with full processingand cataloging
will mean that staff will have asignificant amount ufbusy work e| irninaied.Thecost for this service is
about $4 per title ordered. The implications of this recommendation are several;

The library should stop using OCLC for cataloging (the library could rely onobtaining any needed
cataloging records from other libraries using the Z39.50 software - a part of the library's integrated
library system).
Staff would bpfreed tip toadd eBonkbibliographic records tnthe library's catalog.

Materials on -order would be visible in the catalog ( so they can be reserved before they arrive),
The materials received from the vendors can be Immediately placed on the shelves for customers
to use.

Staff would need to develop new workflows within the-Lechnical Services area in orderto maximize
efficiencies.

Recommendation A 37 -- The library should stop repairing books
Given the ready availability of a great many other books already in the library there is no need to repair
books (except for rare, out-mf-phntworks pertaining tolocal history and some out' of-printmaterio/s),
which is a time consuming activity (admittedly this activity is performed by volunteers), If a damaged
book needs to be replaced, the library can order a duplicate copy from one of several sources and have it
inthe hands o{ the customer inamatter nfdays.

Recommendation # 38 - The library should translate the Welcome Brochure
The library should translate the Welcome Brochure into Chinese, Spanish and Korean. Community
groups and churches that have frequent contact with these various ethnic groups could distribute these

brochures on behalf of the library.
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Recommendation # 39— The library should capture the contact information Cfthose who attend
Programs

7

Knowing who is attending the very popular library programs (children's programs, Author Nights,
concerts, film screenings, and so forth) will assist the library in identifying segments of the community
that it is not reaching with its program offerings. This information can be retained in the library's ILS
system.

Recommendation # 4O— The library should have its own F6LebUVk page and hemuch more active iD
social media

The library should have its own Facebook page and be much more proactive in other social media outlets

Recommendation # 41 - The library should consider offering multiple colorful library cards
The library should offer multiple colorful library cards (perhaps have a contest involving the children,
teens and adults of the community) similar to the examples shown below.

Sample Library Cards

Recommendation #42 - The library should be open Thursday night
The library should be open Thursday so that those who visit the Farmer's Market might also visit
the library. The library could close on Monday nights with the result that service is improved for no
additional costs. The library should set upatable nnthe corner adjacent tothe Farmer' s Market to
promote the library and register people onthe spot with aniPad.

24

Historically I! bra ties have created organizational structures that have revolved around collections and a set of

collection -related services. 6s such, the traditional public library organizational structure evolved into a division of
responsibilities based on the age of the cardholder- children's services and adult services. In addition, a supporting

group (sometimes called Technical Services or Support Services) focused on the activities that underlie the

operation of the library - acquiring and organizing (cataloging) materials, loaning of materials, re -shelving items,
maintaining information technology, and so forth,
The recommended new organizational structure allows the Director o/ the Library, Arts and Culture tocontinue

to focus on developing special projects arid large- scale cultural events that appeal to the broader South Pasadena
community,

A new position, the AssistantDirector of the Library, will have responsibility for all library collections, services and
operations. This individual would conduct regular staff meetings, prepare personnel evaluations, workwith each

Manager to prepare a draft budget, work with the City on personnel issues, implement the customer satisfaction

survey, work with the three Manager's to ensure that Information about the library is regularly shared using social
media, press releases, the Web sites, newsletters, and so forth. The Assistant Director (a librarian) should be selected

as the likely successor for the current Director ofthe Library, Arts and Culture when lie decides to retire.
The Public Services Manager (a librarian) would be responsible for developing programs and outreach for adults,
teens and children. Amore diverse set vfpxugranoscan beoffered ifthe library reaches out and partners with
knowledgeable individuals and organizations to share their expertise and enthusiasm, The Public Services Manager

would prepare content to communicate upcoming programs arid events in the library using a variety of means
Web site, social media, newsletter, flyers, etc.). Works to ensure that programs and services are evaluated (hopefully

using the PLA Project Outcorne Survey$ as well as in-house surveys) and uses opportunities tointeract with the
community \norder tuprovide more responsive programs and services,

2- 3 librarians will report to the Public Services Manager who will be responsible for preparing, scheduling,

conducting (some programs will be delivered by staff, some by volunteers, and in some cases, paid performers), and

evaluating programs. There may well be a Children's librarian, a Teen librarian, and an Adult librarian but there are
also other ways this department could beorganized.

The Digital Services Manager (someone with technology skills and perhaps a librarian) would be responsible for

maintaining the Digital Library, the library's Website (which needs to be completely redesigned), and the digital
Local History collection, In addition, this Manager would be responsible for raising the visibility of the library within
the realm of social media on such sites as Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Flickr and Wjkipeclia (using a social media

management ton0' evaluating and constantly improving all things digital using Such tools as Google Analytics.
The Digital Services Manager should have extensive computer systems experience and programming skills needed

tosupervise and implement digital systems including Web sites. This Manager would have astaff uf1' lwho would

have programming and Web site development skills, This staff would maintain the digital library, post content such
as historical photos to sites such as Pinterest, Flickr, Facebook and others; engage with online community members
asthey post comments, ratings, and reviews.

The Digital Services Manager will be responsible for hiring and managing tech savvy staff that will interact with

library patrons and answer their tech nology-related questions. The tech savvy staff may be a new type of position
requiring a newjob title/job description.
The SupportServices Manager (a librarian's degree is not required) would be responsible for managing information

technology, materials flow (receiving materials from vendors aswell asCirculation and the re -shelving ofreturned
nnateria| d' customer service, and facilities.
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The Support Services' Manager would have several staff members plus manage volunteers who are assisting the

library inthe re -shelving ofmaterials and other activities.

Recommendation # 43—The Library '-Board nfTrustees and the City should endorse and adopt the
recommended Library Organizational Chart.
The Library should include the new position of the Assistant Director of the Library in the next fiscal year
budget and commence recruitment for the new position.

Proposed South Pasadena Public Library Organizational Chart

FDirector of Library,
Arts and Culture

Assistant Direc or

Administrative Services

of the Library

P8micServices

anogrr

Programs and Outreach

for Adults, Teens and

hik] mn... Respond to
research qvehesasneeded.

Evaluate programs.

FDigital

Sen/ icesK4onagrr \

Maintenance of the digital

library and the |ibar` tYYeb
site. Expand the library's

FSupport

ervicesManager

Receiving materiabhnm
vendors, Maintaining

the integrated library

presence 0nsocial media.

system, Circulation and re -

Respond tomscanhqueles as

shelving mat*, ia| s, Evaluate

needed, Evaluate programs.

efficiencies ofoperations.

Recommendation # 44—The librarians and selected staff should beprovided with the necessary tools
t0provide roving services
The librarians and selected staff members should beprovided with headsets and tablets sothat they may

roam within the library and provide immediate service - regardless of their location within the library.
Recommendation # 45 - Hire tech savvy staff to provide computer support services
Hiring tech savvy staff tnprovide support services for computer-related questions (' Hovvdn| ph
How do I download a pdf file?':' How do I get to this specific Website?"Iand so forth) will free up the
librarians toprovide more essential ( and value adding) services.

Recommendation # 46 - Stop providing reference services at a dedicated reference desk
The library should stop providing reference services at a public desk while atthe same time encourage
people to ask reference questions using email (create a new email address such as

AskaQuestiongSouthPasadengic ,

sending atext message, orscheduling anappointment.

Recommendation # 47 - The Public Services Manager should reach out to nursery schools, church
schools, clubs, h0Dlesch0o)er3and other community organizations
The instructors and teachers who work at nursery and church schools providing pre -kindergarten
training often lack higher education degrees and training in early childhood edUcation. The Public

Services Manager and other librarians could develop a series of workshops using the resources found in
Every Child Ready to Read to improve the skills of the pre- school teachers, instructors and aids in South
Pasadena nursery and church schools.

Recommendation # 4Q - Library staff should becreating original content h1post nnthe library Website
social media

Librarians and other staff shou! dcreate0Ykznzl contentfUriheiibraryVVebdteabout library programs
and resources inurdertureach abroader audience. This same content (podcast\ videos ofprograms, and

so forth) should also be posted to a range of social media sites.

Thel i bra rywi Hsoon be providing access to a H of the past editions of the local newspaper, The South
Pasadena Review (the cligitization of this resource was funded by the Friends of the Library). The library
Should be providing tools that will enable people to post comments and add additional information to
this content.
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The cultivating of additional funding sources should continue to remain a high priority for the South Pasadena
Public Library. In addition tofu nos provided by the Friends of the Library Book Sales and bookstore, the {ibra ,y
should explore other funding options.

Recommendation # 49 —The Library Board of Trustees should explore creating a Library Foundation
The purpose of the Library Foundation is to create an endowment fund that would provide sustaining
funds to the library as well as capital improvement and expansion funds. A majority of Library
Foundation's uses two methods to raise funds. First, the Foundation has an annual major event (home

tours, Murder Mystery dinner at the Library, and so forth) and expects a significant donation to attend the
event. And second, the Foundation works tninform financial planners and family attorneys that prepare

wills and trusts of the existence of the Foundation and that the Library is a great place to remember loved
ones in a very tangible way that will benefit the residents of South Pasadena for generations to come.

Recommendation # 50 —The Library Board should write off old fines
The library and the City need 0nacknowledge thatpatoonsvvhoh^ venu1usedindheUbraryinnnorethan

3 years are not likely to return (especially if they have fines owed). These old fines should be written off
this may require City Council acdon).

Overdue fines for all items are 25 cents per day. Accounts are blocked at $ 10 for adults, and $ 5. 00 for
children, Accounts are referred to a collection agency when an individual owes more than $25.00 or if the
item isoverdue for more than 80days (the system declares the item as"| nst"). Theuse ufthe collection

agency has reduced the amount of lost items and the amount of unpaid fines and fees.
The amount of uncollected library fines totals to more than $250,000. More than half of these fines have
accrued to those who have not used the library in more than 3 years, Individuals who have not used the
library in 3 or more years should be deleted from the integrated library system and their fines ($ 148,413)
written off

Last Used the Ubrarv*

NumberofPatrons

2Ol3- 2O14

1/

6Z

30, 888

Z011-

Z0lZ

2' 580

78, 398

Before 2011

8, 054

Totals

lZ' 704

l48/41]
257, 699
Date last bonneedmaterials

Recommendation # 5l - The Library Board nJTiUstees should develop 3policy with the City that
encourages entrepreneurship

Should the library develop additional revenue streams by being more entrepreneurial, the library should
not be "penalized" by the City who may reduce the library's budget (share of the General Fund). For
example, the Library Board may wish to consider charging a DVD "collection building" fee of $1 per DVD at
the time ofchecking out.

9

Using data to drive service management ensures that the available data about existing library services can be used
to strengthen and improve services, as well as begin to gather outcomes data to better report the impact the library
has inthe lives nfits customers.

Recommendation # 5I - Immediately start t0gather outcome data for library programs '
Public libraries have historically reported activity data, usually called output measures, such as the '
amount ofborrowing, the number of Internet computer sessions, and attendance at programs, Outcome
measures focus on the change that occurs in an Individual's life as a result of interacting with the library in

some way.There might be a change in attitude, skill, knowledge, behavior or status (condition).
The Public Library Association has a free, three-year project underway that encourages libraries to gather
outcorne data for the services they provides (see ProjectOutcome,Org to sign up for free). A series of tools
are provided togather uutcome` re| aieddata from library customers.

Recommendation # 53 - The library should develop a set of performance measures to report to the
Board OfTrustees

The Library Director should prepare a quarterly report providing a set of performance measures to the
Board of Trustees. These performance measures would include both output measures (how busy is the

library?) and outcome measures (what difference does the library make in the lives of library customers?).
Recommendation # 54 - The library should domore toretain customers
The library should develop original content for a library ("We Miss You") quarterly newsletter touting all of
the programs and events - for all age groups - and send the newsletter using email to all South Pasadena ~
residents who have a library card and have not used the library in 3 months. The goal is to remind these

individuals to remember the value of the library when they use the library. Some of the same content
could also heshared with the City's E- Neighhoonewsletter.

Recommendation # 55 -- The library should send out overdue notices and reminder notices via email
The library should besending out overdue and reminder notices via email. This will improve service and
reduce costs.

Recommendation # S6- TUplibrary should use
3continuous customer

satisfaction survey

The library should subscribe 0oacontinuous customer
satisfaction survey, such asprovided bvCounting
Opinions, tngather continuous customer feedback

cost isabout $Z, 20Oper yeah. The resulting survey
data will identify areas the library needs tumake
improvements aswell osproviding feedback about the
quality oflibrary services.
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PATISIMAIEN

A prioritization framework is provided here with the key improvement recommendations identified in the
matrix below,

Fiber optif: Internet link

high
Renovate the

first floor

WiN

increase Interna
workstations

Acquire items with

f €it processing

Riightsize the
collection

Reinvent the
Website

increase the
r€runber of eBooks

Shm' ec%iLs

Creme library
fal€n€cation
Prepare a space
Gather outcome measures
allocation swdy

low

I rn p<aCt
low - 4,

M

high

All of the Consultants improvement recommendations are listed here along with a suggested priority. A priority of
m

A should be addressed in the coming year B priorities should be completed in following year.The Library Board of
Trustees, library staff and the Director of the Library, Arts & Culture should

review and adjust the all of priorities as

they see fit. Once solidified, the library should prioritize

In-iprove the library' s Wi F!

Measures Lfunds —work proceeding

network

soon

increase the number of

install a self- service laptop/ tablet
dispensing machine - cost $ 5, 000

Internet workstations to reach

a target of one workstation for

every 1, 000 residents by 2020

5

A

Upgrade PCs to run current

Acorn Technology Corp will be doing

operating system

this soon?

Create a information

Needs approval of the City

technology upgrade/

Manager' s Office

replacement budget category
6

A -P

Fiber optic connection to

the library

Library has an opportunity for a State

Library grant to help defray some of the
costs -

grant application was submitted

in January
10

13

3

A

A

B

Reinvent the Library' s Web site

Note that Acorn Technology does not

as a full- service eBranch

provide Website support

Expand the Library' s social

Cost of a social media management tool

media presence

estimated to be $ 5, 000

Provide guest passes for

Reduce staff time

Internet only users
7

B

Install self -checkout stations

Reduce staff time

B

install equipment to allow

Customer convenience

8

9

patrons to pay for library fines
and fees using a credit card
11

B

Purchase/ license a library
services app

0

14

B

Explore the possibility of
sharing an integrated library

Save money and provide access to a
larger collection

system

12

C

Broaden the distribution of

library programs
15

C

Implement RFID

16

A

The Library must immediately

All staff should work together to

reduce the number of items

complete this project in a short period

in its book collection in

of tirne

order to "right size" its overall

collection. However, the library
should continue to refresh
at least 6 to % of its book
collection each year:

17

A

Integrate all of the reference

collection into the general
collection

19

A

The library should reduce the
number of print magazine
subscriptions

18

B

Donated materials should not
be added to the collection

20

B

Increase the number of eBooks

21

B

Offer 50 to

0% of the audio

non -music) collection in
digital format
22

B

Transition frons music CDs to a

streaming download service
23

i' a

B

Revise the library's Coflection
Development Policy

24

A

Provide additional parking

25

A

Consolidate desks to a single

Rie,a

point of Service

M

26

A

Have staff participate in a
design charrette

27

A

Remodel the existing first floor
space as a short- term goal

28

A

Solve the flooding problem

30

A

The Friends of the Library

need display shelving
29

B

prepare a major space

allocation steady
31

B

Install a large screen display
monitor near the exit of

the library

Youth Services
32.

A

Offer at least one program per

week for teens
33

B

Staff should mainta n its

strong liaison with the local
elementary; middle and high
schools

34

B

The library should create a
shared online catalog with the
local schools

Operation
35

A

The library should adopt a
Automatic Shipment program

for neve acquisitions
36

A

The library should order all
materials with full processing
and cataloging provided

37

A

The library should stop
repairing books

38

B

The library should translate
the Welcome Brochure
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33

39

B

The library should capture the
identity of those who attend
programs

40

B

The library shor.rld have its
own Facebook page and be
more active in social media

41

B

The library should consider
offering multiple colorful

library cards

42

B

The library should be open
Thursday night

43

A

The Library Board of Trustees
and the City should endorse
and adopt the recommended'

Library Organizational Chart.
45

A

Hire tech saVvy young people
to provide computer support
services

46

A

Stop providing reference
services at -a public desk

47

B

The Public Services Manager

should reach out to nursery
schools, church schools,

clubs and other community
organizations

44

B

The librarians and selected
staff should be provided with

the necessary tools to provide
roving service
48

B

Library staff should be creating
original content to post on the

library Website &

M

social media

Finance

49

50

A

A

The Library Burd ofTrustees

Requires articles of incorporation and

should explore creating a

a separate Board. meed community

Library Foundation

movers &

shakers on the Board.

The Library Burd should
acknowledge that patrons

who have not used in the

library in more than 5 years are
not likely to return (especially

if they have fines owed). These
cold fines should be written Gaff.
Sl

B

The Library Beard of Trustees
should develop a policy with
the City that encourages
entrepreneurship

Using Qata
52

A

immediately start to gather

outcome data for library
programs

55

A

The library should send out
overdue notices and rerninder

notices via email

53

B

The library should develop a
set of performance measures

to report to the Board of

Trustees

54

B

The library should do more to
retain customers

56

B

The library should use
a continuous customer

satisfaction survey
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immediately start to gatheroutcome
data for library programs

facilities and media) (

facilities and redia)

Focus

Facilities and virtual) (

social, maker space)

w. I
Everythingfor everyone

M

Specialized riche

